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Abstract Rapid increases in upper 700‐m Indian Ocean heat content (IOHC) since the 2000s have
focused attention on its role during the recent global surface warming hiatus. Here, we use ocean model
simulations to assess distinct multidecadal IOHC variations since the 1960s and explore the relative
contributions from wind stress and buoyancy forcing regionally and with depth. Multidecadal wind forcing
counteracted IOHC increases due to buoyancy forcing from the 1960s to the 1990s. Wind and buoyancy
forcing contribute positively since the mid‐2000s, accounting for the drastic IOHC change. Distinct timing
and structure of upper ocean temperature changes in the eastern and western Indian Ocean are linked
to the pathway how multidecadal wind forcing associated with the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation is
transmitted and affects IOHC through local and remote winds. Progressive shoaling of the equatorial
thermocline—of importance for low‐frequency variations in Indian Ocean Dipole occurrence—appears to
be dominated by multidecadal variations in wind forcing.
Plain Language Summary Indian Ocean surface waters have warmed more than the tropical
Atlantic or Pacific over the last 60 years. In contrast, the amount of heat stored in the upper 700 m of the
Indian Ocean did not exhibit strong increases between 1960 and 2000, which is counter to temperature
trends in other ocean regions across the globe. Only since the 2000s was rapid warming down to 700 m
observed for the Indian Ocean. Using ocean model simulations, our study demonstrates that the unusual
behavior of Indian Ocean temperatures over the last 60 years was mainly due to wind conditions: Two
different pathways howwinds can impact the upper ocean temperature structure in the Indian Ocean, either
through the atmosphere or via an oceanic connection from the Pacific, are highlighted. In fact, wind trends
during 1960–2000 counteracted additional heat input into the Indian Ocean due to an overall warming
climate. These long‐term changes in the Indian Ocean temperature structure affect regional climate in
surrounding countries; they are also of importance for predicting how the Indian Ocean will respond in the
near future to a warming climate.
1. Introduction
Superimposed on a long‐term warming trend, global mean surface temperatures exhibit a high level of
variability, including periods of relatively low or near‐zero warming, such as the hiatus period at the start
of the 21st century. There is an emerging consensus that continued ocean warming and reorganization of
oceanic heat content (OHC) during that time stalled surface temperature increases (Bindoff et al., 2019).
Over the sustained La Niña‐like period during the years 2000–2015 associated with the negative phase of
the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO), the Pacific surface was cool but with little concomitant increase
in tropical upper OHC (e.g., England et al., 2014; Kosaka & Xie, 2013). Instead, subsurface heat buildup
in the Indian Ocean seems to have played a role (Vialard, 2015), both through regional surface warming
(Luo et al., 2012) and heat redistributed from the neighboring Pacific through the Indonesian Archipelago
(e.g., Lee et al., 2015; Nieves et al., 2015). Indeed, Lee et al. (2015) suggested that OHC in the Indian
Ocean (IOHC) could account for >70% of the global upper 700‐mOHC gain during the past decade, though
later estimates have challenged these numbers (e.g., Cheng et al., 2017). The exact contributions from
different pathways of heat transfer from the Pacific to Indian Ocean remain unclear, i.e., via the atmosphere,
via the ocean, or some combination of the two most likely (e.g., Jin, Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo, Schwarzkopf,
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et al., 2018). Partitioning between different pathways has implications for the emergence of OHC anomalies
in the Indian Ocean with regard to timing and location of OHC changes within the ocean basin.
Furthermore, questions remain how variability at the multidecadal timescale may act to modulate or even
mask long‐term (anthropogenic) heat gains in the Indian Ocean. Here, we use eddy‐active ocean model
experiments to address these questions about upper ocean temperature changes in the Indian Ocean onmul-
tidecadal timescales and their implications for the basin's thermocline structure.
Several studies focused on the rapid warming observed in the southern Indian Ocean in recent decades: Li
et al. (2017) identified a “hot spot” with warming rates of 0.8–1.2°C/decade during the period 2003–2012 in
the southeast Indian Ocean (90–125°E, 5–36°S) that accounted for more than half of the upper IOHC gain.
They attributed this mainly to strengthened Pacific trade winds and Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) during
the negative IPO phase, yet suggested that anthropogenic forcing could have amplified this warming com-
pared to earlier IPO phase transitions. Zhang et al. (2018) attributed a warming rate of 0.013°C/year for
the upper 700 m in the South Indian Ocean during 1998–2015 predominantly to decreased cooling from
net air‐sea heat flux and warming due to heat advection from a strengthened ITF. Using historic data, Li
et al. (2020) found 70% of subsurface warming signals in the Indian Ocean to be associated with warm-
ing/cooling near 100 m and 21% with a basin‐wide dipole mode between the surface (<60‐m depth) and
the 60‐ to 400‐m depth range, with the dipole predominantly associated with ITF variability.
Direct observational evidence of ITF transport trends is scarce, especially for multidecadal timescales that
allow placing the trends post‐2000 into a long‐term context. Liu et al. (2015) observed a strengthening ITF
trend of 1 Sv/decade in the repeated expendable bathythermograph (XBT) line between Fremantle
(Western Australia) and Sunda Strait (Indonesia) during 1984–2013, though caution that decadal
variability needs to be considered when calculating ITF from geostrophic transport using XBT.
Furthermore, whether increased ITF transport necessarily scales with increased heat advection is less
clear, as total volume transport does not reflect the relative contributions of the warm upper and cool
lower layers. Gruenburg and Gordon (2018) found southward heat advection through Makassar Strait to
increase rapidly during 2006–2008, peaking in 2008–2009, but decreasing afterwards to a minimum in 2015.
Beyond the recent rapid warming of IOHC and the role of heat advection through the ITF driven by
strengthened equatorial Pacific winds during the negative IPO phase, several studies explored the role of
Pacific climate variability for upper ocean properties in the Indian Ocean over the past 50 years more
broadly. Schwarzkopf and Böning (2011) attributed multidecadal changes in Indian Ocean sea surface
height, including a pronounced downward trend during the 1960s to the 2000s, concomitant subsurface
cooling, and a shoaling thermocline, to Pacific wind forcing associated with the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation. In regional HYCOM simulations, Trenary and Han (2013) found decadal sea level and subsur-
face temperature variations in the southern Indian Ocean to be due to vertical thermocline displacements
forced by equatorial Pacific trade winds since the 1990s. Investigating IOHC changes in the upper 400 m,
Li et al. (2018) attributed rapid Indian Ocean warming (cooling) periods during 1965–1979 (1980–96) to
strengthened (weakened) Pacific trade winds and ITF transport during negative (positive) IPO phases.
However, they found that post‐2000, the rapid IOHC warming was rather driven by wind and heat flux for-
cing within the Indian Ocean, dominated by easterly wind trends in the equatorial Indian Ocean and Ekman
downwelling off equator (Li et al., 2018). In contrast, Maher et al. (2018) found that a substantial component
of IOHC evolution during 1992–2011 could be explained by forced ITF variations due to the unprecedented
trade wind acceleration in the Pacific. Given that both heat fluxes and ocean heat advection seem to contri-
bute to the decadal IOHC response, this raises the question where, both spatially and with depth, the signal
emerges within the Indian Ocean. Furthermore, what is the relative contribution of different pathways
(oceanic vs. atmospheric) how IPO‐related forcing from the Pacific is transmitted to the Indian Ocean?
The IPO enhances (weakens) external forcing over the Indian Ocean by 50% during IPOwarm (cold) phases,
accounting for 10% of the global warming hiatus post‐1999, with the signal affecting decadal Indian Ocean
sea surface temperature (SST) variability transmitted via atmospheric adjustment through changing surface
heat fluxes and thermocline depth (Dong et al., 2016). Focusing on decadal subsurface IOHC instead, Jin,
Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo, Schwarzkopf, et al. (2018) and Jin, Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo, Kosaka, et al. (2018)
found distinct mechanisms for IPO‐related Pacific forcing to be transmitted to the Indian Ocean in the east
and west of the basin: an oceanic pathway, where eastern subsurface IOHC is predominantly driven by
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western Pacific surface wind variations triggering oceanic Rossby waves, propagating through the
Indonesian Seas and influencing ITF heat transport; in contrast, decadal western Indian Ocean IOHC var-
iations are primarily due to oceanic Rossby waves triggered by anomalous wind stress curl and Ekman
pumping in the central Indian Ocean induced by a remote atmospheric response to Pacific IPO‐forcing
through the zonal Walker circulation (Jin, Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo, Schwarzkopf, et al., 2018; Jin,
Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo, Kosaka, et al., 2018). Here, we further disentangle the role of different atmo-
spheric factors for IOHC changes, namely, by looking at the relative contribution of buoyancy and wind
stress forcing for multidecadal variations in IOHC since 1960 along with their spatial footprint, both with
regard to their depth structure and regional features.
2. Data Sets and Ocean Model Simulations
2.1. Observational and Reanalysis Products
Time series of IOHCwere generated by vertically integrating temperature over the upper 700m and spatially
integrating over the Indian Ocean Basin north of 33°S based on the following products: (1) Monthly
objectively analyzed subsurface temperature at 1° horizontal resolution for the period 1945–2012 by Ishii
et al. (2005), which combines data from the World Ocean Database and Atlas, Centennial in situ
Observation Based Estimates (COBE) SST, and Argo profiles. (2) Annual gridded temperature fields from
ISAS‐15 version 7, entirely based on in situ measurements and covering the period 2002–2015
(Kolodziejczyk et al., 2017). (3) Monthly ocean temperature heat content estimate from Institute of
Atmospheric Physics (IAP) at 1° horizontal resolution available for the period 1940–2016 (Cheng et al., 2017).
(4) Monthly temperature fields from the European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting Ocean
Reanalysis System v5 (ORAS5; Zuo et al., 2019) for the period 1979–2018; ORAS5 uses the Nucleus for
European Modeling of the Ocean (NEMO) ocean model v3.4.1 at 0.25° resolution and 75 vertical levels
and assimilates SST from HadISST2 and reprocessed in situ profiles from EN4 via 3DVar; and (5) seasonal
time series of upper 700‐m IOHC from Levitus et al. (2012) for the period 1958–2018.
2.2. NEMO Model Simulations
We use a global ocean model configuration of the NEMO code, v3.6 (Madec, 2016) with a global tripolar
ORCA grid at 0.25° horizontal resolution. The vertical grid consists of 46 z‐levels with varying layer thickness
from 6 m at the surface to 250 m in the deepest levels. The model is forced with the JRA55‐do forcing
(Tsujino et al., 2018), which builds on the JRA55 atmospheric reanalysis product and adjusted to match
observational data sets. Bulk formulas according to Large and Yeager (2009) are used to calculate surface
fluxes. All experiments are started from a 30‐year‐long spin‐up (1980–2009) initialized with hydrography
from the World Ocean Database (Levitus et al., 1998) and driven by interannually varying atmospheric
boundary conditions. The hindcast simulations and the sensitivity runs cover the period 1958–2017, though
we restrict our analysis to the 1960–2017 period.
Our study uses three experiments: The hindcast is forced with interannually varying atmospheric boundary
conditions. Two sensitivity experiments were performed to distinguish variability due to wind‐driven and
buoyancy forcing. These two experiments, denoted “buoyancy” and “wind,” were forced without interann-
ual variations of the momentum and buoyancy fluxes, respectively. Further details of the model configura-
tion, experimental setup, and model validation are described in the Supporting Information S1 and in Ryan
et al. (2020).
3. Multidecadal IOHC Changes
3.1. Observed IOHC Changes
Upper 700‐m IOHC in various observational‐based products and our hindcast suggests a notable absence of
warming during the period 1960 to the mid‐1990s (Figure 1). This is in stark contrast to OHC trends in other
tropical ocean basins that exhibit periods of increase throughout much of the second half of the 20th century
(e.g., Balmaseda et al., 2013). However, rapid IOHC increases are apparent in all three observational
products, the ocean reanalysis, and our hindcast from the late 1990s onwards (Figure 1). The hindcast under-
estimates the cooler IOHC signal in the 1960s and 1970s compared to the two observational‐based products
that cover this period (Figure 1). The good agreement between the latter is likely because they both rely on
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sparse, yet common, underlying data during this early period, which is also most sensitive to the spatial
domain and base period for analysis (for further details see Supporting Information S1). Since the mid‐
1970s, the hindcast exhibits multidecadal IOHC variations that are within the spread of the
observational‐based products, and timing and magnitude of the rapid rise in IOHC from the mid‐to‐late
1990s to 2015 are well reproduced (Figure 1). In the following, we focus on the overall IOHC evolution
seen in the hindcast and use sensitivity experiments to highlight the relative contribution of buoyancy
and wind stress forcing to IOHC.
3.2. Relative Contributions of Buoyancy and Wind Forcing
We explore the spatial structure and temporal evolution of IOHC changes in Figure 2, showing Indo‐Pacific
OHC anomalies in 10‐year periods between 1960 and 2017 over the upper 700 m for the three experiments.
Significance testing of the OHC anomalies used a Monte Carlo approach, as detailed in the Supporting
Information S1. The period prior to the mid‐1970s was characterized by anomalously high OHC in the
western equatorial Pacific, while in the 1980s and 1990s, anomalous cool upper ocean conditions dominated
(Figures 2a–2d). In the Indian Ocean, phase reversals of OHC anomalies emerge delayed compared to the
western Pacific changes: The signal first appears in the southeastern tropical Indian Ocean, especially
pronounced with the warm OHC anomalies in the 1960s/1970s and 2000s and suggestive of the role of
enhanced ITF transport, as described for the post‐2000 Indian Ocean warming signal (e.g., Gruenburg &
Gordon, 2018; Li et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2018). The Indo‐Pacific upper 700‐mOHC spatial
patterns and temporal evolution agree well with two observational products available over that time period
(Figures S2 and S3).
A complementary analysis of the evolution of the Indo‐Pacific upper 700‐m OHC in the sensitivity experi-
ments reveals that the OHC anomalies in the hindcast are broadly approximated by a linear addition of
the anomalies due to buoyancy and wind‐stress forcing, though the match is not perfect (Figures 2s–2x).
In the buoyancy experiment, the Indian Ocean is broadly characterized by a general warming trend with lar-
gest anomalies in the (sub)tropical eastern basin (Figures 2g–2l). The evolution of OHC in the wind‐forced
experiment (Figures 2m–2r) instead closely resembles that of the hindcast, including timing and spatial foot-
print of the OHC reversal in the Pacific and the corresponding emergence of the Indian Ocean signal. The
wind experiment shows OHC anomaly patterns with a strong coherence with the IPO, consistent with
England et al. (2014) and Maher et al. (2018), i.e., supporting a Pacific trade wind‐driven mechanism of
Figure 1. Time series of upper 700 m IOHC anomalies (in 1022 J) as 12‐month running average for the period 1960–2020
for our ocean model hindcast (black) and three observational‐based products: Ishii (1945–2012; Ishii et al., 2005), IAP
(1940–2019; Cheng et al., 2017), and ISAS15 (2002–2015; Kolodziejczyket al., 2017). In addition, the ocean reanalysis
ORAS5 (1979–2018; Zuo et al., 2019) is shown as well. The blue area in the inset map indicates the region used to
derive the IOHC. Note that the base period for the OHC anomalies is taken as 1960–2012 for Ishii, IAP, and the
hindcast, while ORAS5 and ISAS15 are relative to a base period 1979–2012 and 2002–2012, respectively, consistent with
the data period that they cover.
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spin‐up/spin‐down of the ITF transport of heat from the Pacific into the Indian Ocean, especially for the
positive IPO during the 1980s and 1990s and the post‐2000 negative IPO (ending with the most recent IPO
phase change in ~2015).
Given the likely role of the IPO in the multidecadal IOHC variations and distinct spatial patterns seen across
the Indian Ocean basin, it is informative to explore the temporal evolution of upper 700‐m IOHC separately
for the eastern and western Indian Ocean in the hindcast and sensitivity experiments (Figure 3). The total
IOHC shown in Figure 1 is separated into a western and eastern domain separated along 90°E (cf. Jin,
Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo, Schwarzkopf, et al., 2018). While the buoyancy‐forced experiment shows a steady
increase in IOHC in the upper 700m since the 1960s in the east and west, the wind experiment exhibits more
multidecadal variability and a decline from the mid‐1960s to the late 1990s (Figures 3a and 3e). It should be
noted that the OHC anomalies are not scaled to the surface area in the eastern and western domain, which
likely contributes to the differences in magnitude. The multidecadal IOHC changes in the hindcast closely
Figure 2. Ocean heat content anomaly (in 109 J) in the upper 700 m and averaged for 10‐year intervals relative to the analysis period 1960–2017 in the
(a–f) ocean model hindcast and sensitivity experiments for (g–l) “buoyancy,” (m–r) “wind,” as well as a linear addition of the (s–x) “buoyancy” and “wind”
sensitivity run. Stippling denotes anomalies significant at the 90% level according to Monte Carlo testing.
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resemble those in the wind experiment. In effect, the wind forcing has been compensating the
buoyancy‐forced IOHC increase from the 1960s through the late 1990s. This appears to be the case in the
east and west, though the absolute magnitude of the multidecadal variations of OHC are more prominent
in the west than the east (Figures 3a and 3e). Only since 2000 when IOHC in the hindcast starts to rise do
both wind and buoyancy forcing contribute positively to IOHC until 2010, when buoyancy seems to
dominate until 2015. The sharp post‐2000 uptick in IOHC is consistent with that found previously in
observations and models (Lee et al., 2015; Maher et al., 2018; Nieves et al., 2015).
Significant IOHC warming continued at least through 2015 and appeared to compensate the concurrent
cooling in the upper layer of the Pacific Ocean associated with the hiatus. The strongest contributions to
IOHC occur in the 100‐ to 500‐m depth range (Figures 3b–3d and 3f–3h), consistent with observations in
Nieves et al. (2015). In the buoyancy‐forced run, a period of low subsurface IOHC anomalies is seen during
1960–1980, followed by warm IOHC anomalies since the 1990s, with a shallower warming centered near
200 m and more near‐surface anomalies since 2010 (Figures 3c and 3g). Enhanced freshwater input over
the Maritime Continent Region and extending into the eastern Indian Ocean appears to be a contributing
factor in the last decade, as previously seen to be playing a role in regional warming, circulation, as well
as sea level changes in the Southeast Indian Ocean (e.g., Feng et al., 2015; Hu & Sprintall, 2017; Llovel &
Lee, 2015). Our results of the relative role of wind and buoyancy forcing during the 2000–2015 period are
consistent with Jayasankar et al. (2019), who found the IOHC trend to be dominated by enhanced ITF trans-
port (local surface forcing) during the first (second) half of the hiatus. As such, it appears that local buoyancy
and wind forcing post‐2010 jointly contributed to the IOHC increase in the eastern Indian Ocean (Figures 2f,
Figure 3. (a and e) Time series of upper 700‐m IOHC anomalies (in 1022 J) for 1960–2017 for the ocean model simulations spatially averaged over the eastern and
western Indian Ocean basin, respectively: hindcast (orange), “buoyancy” (blue), and “wind” (green). (b–h) Hovmöller plots of the temporal evolution of
subsurface heat content (in 1016 J) spatially averaged over the eastern and western Indian Ocean Basin with depth. The Indian Ocean Basin mask shown in
Figure 1 inset is applied and OHC in the west (left) is taken as the region west of 90°E and east (right) as the region east of 90°E. Stippling in (b–h)
denotes anomalies significant at the 90% level according to Monte Carlo testing.
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2l, 2r, and 2x). Similar conclusions were reached by Li et al. (2018) when looking at average IOHC and
temperature conditions in the top 400 m. However, Figure 3 here demonstrates that buoyancy and wind
forcing contribute to temperature changes at different depths within the top 700 m and that wind forcing
in particular exhibits a distinct spatiotemporal footprint in the eastern and western Indian Ocean
(Figures 3f–3h), implying caution with depth‐ and basin‐wide averages as commonly used in previous
studies.
The separation of IOHC into an eastern and western Indian Ocean sector further allows broad partitioning
into the components of IOHC influenced by IPO forcing transmitted to the Indian Ocean through the ocea-
nic and atmospheric bridge, respectively, as follows: (1) the eastern IOHC east of 90°E constitutes the com-
ponent predominantly influenced by the IPO through Pacific wind forcing affecting ITF transport and
thermocline adjustments transmitted from the western Pacific through the oceanic connection
(Figures 3e–3h); (2) the western IOHC west of 90°E represents the component arising predominantly in
response to a remote, IPO‐induced shift in the Walker Circulation; this changes local Indian Ocean winds,
such that anomalous wind stress and resultant Ekman pumping in the central Indian Ocean west of 90°E
can induce westward propagating Rossby waves and associated anomalous OHC (Figures 3b and 3d). This
partitioning into an eastern and western IOHC component and links to respective remote and local wind for-
cing was also highlighted by Jin, Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo, Schwarzkopf, et al. (2018) using a linear Rossby
wave model (cf. their Fig. 9).
The alignment of the timing with IPO‐phasing of the IOHC anomalies differs for the western and eastern
IOHC: the atmospheric bridge connection that is mediated through shifts in the Walker circulation is rela-
tively quick, as manifest with changes in western IOHC anomalies in the hindcast and wind experiment clo-
sely coinciding with IPO phasing (Figure 3a). In contrast, a delay of several years of the emergence of the
eastern IOHC signal to IPO phase shifts is seen in the hindcast and wind experiment (Figure 3e), consistent
with earlier findings of a 2‐ to 3‐year lag between an ITF‐related signal in Makassar Strait and the eastern
Indian Ocean (Gruenburg & Gordon, 2018) or a 5‐ to 6‐year delay with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(Ummenhofer et al., 2017).
4. Equatorial Indian Ocean Thermocline Variations
Variations in the background state of the eastern Indian Ocean thermocline play an important role in mod-
ulating the frequency of Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) events on decadal timescales. The oceanmodel skillfully
Figure 4. Indian Ocean equatorial cross‐section of annual mean thermocline depth (in m; 5°N–5°S) in the ocean model hindcast and sensitivity experiments for
(a) hindcast, (b) “buoyancy,” and (c) “wind.” Thermocline depth is determined as the depth of the 20°C isotherm during the period 1960–2017.
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represents Indian Ocean thermocline patterns and variability (cf. Figure S4 and Supplementary Information
S1), allowing us to assess equatorial Indian Ocean thermocline variations in response to wind‐stress and
buoyancy forcing. Cross sections of the annual 20°C isotherm as proxy for equatorial thermocline depth
(averaged between 5°N and 5°S) are shown in Figure 4 as a Hovmöller plot for the three experiments.
Overall, the 20°C isotherm in the equatorial Indian Ocean has been shoaling since the 1960s, especially pro-
nounced in the west (Figure 4a), consistent with projected shoaling in a warming climate (e.g., Cai
et al., 2013). However, substantial multidecadal variability is superimposed on this long‐term change, as well
as substantial year‐to‐year variations in thermocline depth exist, more pronounced in the equatorial Indian
Ocean east of 80°E. In the buoyancy‐forced experiment, an overall deepening of the thermocline can be seen
(Figure 4b). On the other hand, the substantial decadal variability in the eastern Indian Ocean thermocline
in the hindcast is reproduced by the wind‐forced experiment (Figure 4c), echoing thermocline displacements
due to equatorial Pacific wind forcing found by Trenary and Han (2013). Interestingly, the shoaling of the
western Indian Ocean thermocline (centered at 45°E; Figure 4) seems to be predominantly a response to
wind forcing (cf. Figure 3), consistent with earlier findings (e.g., Jin, Kwon, Ummenhofer, Seo,
Schwarzkopf, et al., 2018) that IPO‐induced wind forcing transmitted via the atmospheric bridge through
the zonal Walker circulation modulated western Indian Ocean subsurface variations on decadal timescales.
Dong and McPhaden (2016) associated the strong observed interhemispheric SST gradient trends in the
Indian Ocean with this mechanism: i.e., post‐2000, the IPO‐forced shift in the Walker circulation over the
Indian Ocean led to downwelling‐favorable wind stress curls between 10°S and 20°S deepening the thermo-
cline, while upwelling‐favorable winds dominated between the equator and 10°S; this pattern reconciles the
strong surface warming as seen in the SST with a progressively shoaling equatorial thermocline and the
IOHC changes discussed here.
5. Conclusions
The Indian Ocean sustained robust surface warming over the second half of the 20th century. However, the
upper 700‐m IOHC reflected a conspicuous absence of a warming trend over the same time period that is in
stark contrast to OHC trends in other ocean basins (Balmaseda et al., 2013; Schott et al., 2009). On the other
hand, a rapid rise in IOHC and widespread upper ocean warming was observed in the Indian Ocean during
the late 1990s to 2015, accounting for a large portion of upper ocean heat gain during the global warming
hiatus period (e.g., Lee et al., 2015; Nieves et al., 2015) and likely associated with Pacific wind forcing dur-
ing the negative IPO phase (England et al., 2014; Kosaka & Xie, 2013; Maher et al., 2018). Here, we used
ocean model simulations to disentangle the role of different local and remote atmospheric factors for multi-
decadal variations in IOHC over the past 60 years by assessing the relative contribution of buoyancy and
wind stress forcing on OHC changes regionally and with depth. We demonstrated that multidecadal wind
forcing in the second half of the 20th century counteracted increases in IOHC due to buoyancy forcing prior
to the 1990s. Both buoyancy and wind forcing contributed positively to the rapid IOHC rise in the early
21st century.
Partitioning IOHC changes into a western and eastern Indian Ocean component, as well as investigating
their respective depth structures allows insights into the transmission pathway how IPO‐related wind for-
cing can modulate IOHC changes via both the oceanic and atmospheric bridge: (1) equatorial Pacific wind
forcing results in western Pacific OHC and thermocline variations, affecting ITF transport, and further
transmitted through the Maritime Continent to the eastern Indian Ocean; (2) local wind forcing over the
Indian Ocean arising from IPO‐induced shifts in the zonal Walker circulation through the atmospheric
bridge across the equatorial Indo‐Pacific can locally generate Ekman pumping in the central Indian
Ocean that results in thermocline adjustments in the west (Dong & McPhaden, 2016; Jin, Kwon,
Ummenhofer, Seo, Schwarzkopf, et al., 2018). Given temporal differences in the speed of transmission of
the IPO‐induced signal through these two pathways, the temporal evolution of IOHC in the eastern and wes-
tern Indian Ocean, respectively, is not well aligned in either the hindcast or the wind experiment.
Related multidecadal changes in Indian Ocean thermocline variations, of importance for air‐sea coupling
and the development of IOD events, were similarly modulated by wind and buoyancy forcing: a progressive
shoaling of the western Indian Ocean thermocline in a warming climate (e.g., Cai et al., 2013) coincided with
multidecadal modulation by wind forcing throughout the past 60 years and likely accounts for the
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low‐frequency thermocline variations that can result in clustering of IOD events in certain decades that has
been described in the late 20th century (e.g., Annamalai et al., 2005; Ummenhofer et al., 2017) and for pre-
vious centuries from the paleoclimate record (Abram et al., 2020).
Data Availability Statement
ORAS5 from ECMWF can be accessed via the Ocean Synthesis Directory, ICDC, University Hamburg
(http://icdc.cen.uni‐hamburg.de/thredds/catalog/ftpthredds/EASYInit/oras5/catalog.html); Ishii subsur-
face temperature analyses cab be accessed via the Research Data Archive at NCAR, CISL (https://doi.org/
10.5065/Y6CR‐KW66); ISAS‐15 gridded temperature fields can be accessed online (https://www.seanoe.
org/data/00412/52367/); OHC estimate from the Institute for Atmospheric Physics can be accessed online
(http://159.226.119.60/cheng/); Levitus global OHC can be accessed via NOAA NCEI (https://www.nodc.
noaa.gov/OC5/3M_HEAT_CONTENT/). Derived fields (and visualization scripts to reproduce the figures)
are available online (https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.12085/05fb3074‐0eaa‐11eb‐8dd6‐c81f66eb46c3); the
raw model output is available upon request.
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